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SAMPLE DETAILS  
 
Three samples were received from EnviRemed LLC (“EnviRemed”) into Australian quarantine 
on the 28th of April 2009 and sent to Virotec Global Solutions’ (“Virotec”) laboratory in New 
South Wales, and were described and labeled as follows: 
 

Sample 1:  
Approximately 7.0 litres of liquid, labeled “FGD (Flue Gas Desulfurization) Blowdown”; 
 

Sample 2:  
Approximately 5.0 litres of liquid, labeled “Settling Pond Effluent”, and; 
 

Sample 3:  
Approximately 5.0kg of solids unlabeled but understood to be “Settling Pond Sludge/Ash” from 
the existing FGD Blowdown treatment.  
 
The samples were considered representative of the three waste streams from Progress Energy 
(“PE”) in South Carolina. Data related to the selective separation of mercury and other heavy 
metals during FGD wastewater treatment was supplied by EnviRemed to Virotec prior to 
commencement of work, and this information was used by Virotec’s laboratory, to the best of 
its ability, to mimic in this laboratory test work the mechanisms and processes of PE in treating 
its wastewater.  

 
Sample Treatment Strategy 
 
The focus of the laboratory test work was to treat Sample 1 from the FGD Blowdown, aiming 
to lower the metal concentrations of all target parameters in the final treated effluent. The 
treatment targets for the project were provided by EnviRemed and PE as shown in Table 1 
below. 
 
Table1. Treatment targets. 
 

Parameter
Existing 

Limit
Proposed 

Limit
pH 7.2 --

Arsenic 10 --

Copper 7 --

Antimony 5.6 --

Mercury 0.012 --

Silver 0.06 --

Thallium 0.24 --

Selenium 5 --

Lead 25 2.79

Cadmium 2 0.26

Zinc 50 12.1
Note: all parameters, except pH, are given as µg/L.  
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The analysis of the current typical raw effluent with 14 days settling time and analysis of the 
FGD Blowdown, as provided by EnviRemed and PE, are shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Typical analysis of raw effluent prior to treatment.  
 

Parameter
FGD 

Blowdown
Settle Pond 

Effluent

pH 5.5 7.2

Arsenic 855 118

Copper 126 10.2

Antimony 4.6 3.6

Mercury 103 1.8

Silver 9.4 0.3

Thallium 277.6 2.2

Selenium 3761 1915

Lead 99 9.6

Cadmium 84.9 2.3

Zinc 360 36

Note: all parameters, except pH, are given as µg/L.  
 
From this data, several things can be concluded. First, antimony (Sb) is below the treatment 
target prior to treatment (i.e., 4.6µg/L is less than target of 5.6µg/L). Second, acidity needs to be 
raised from 5.5 to 7.2. Third, the following reductions of heavy metals should be observed after 
treatment: As = 855µg/L to ≤ 10µg/L; Cu = 126µg/L to ≤ 7.0µg/L; Hg = 103µg/L to ≤ 0.012µg/L; 
Ag = 9.4µg/L to ≤ 0.06µg/L; Tl = 277µg/L to ≤ 0.24µg/L; Se = 3,761µg/L to ≤ 5.0µg/L; Pb = 
99µg/L to ≤ 25µg/L; Cd = 85µg/L to ≤ 2.0µg/L; As = 360µg/L to ≤ 50µg/L.  
 
However, as shown below, the FGB Blowdown Sample 1 as supplied to Virotec had quite 
different levels of most heavy metals to those supplied as standard or typical levels of heavy 
metals as recorded above.  
 
The reason for the significant difference between the typical or standard data and the actual 
data derived from sample analysis is unknown, but either the typical or standard levels are 
incorrect or the sample supplied is not representative of the typical FGB Blowdown 
wastewater. Therefore, reduction levels and rates were different than those expected. 
 
 
METHOD  
 
The purpose of this analysis and test work was to determine the effectiveness of Virotec’s 
ViroFlow™ Technology in treating the samples to the required treatment target levels, as 
shown below. ViroFlow™ Technology is a proven technological application for treating 
industrial wastewater using safe and easy-to-handle chemical reagents combined with know-how 
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related to addition rates, mixing times, settling times, and other application methods in order to 
reduce contaminants in wastewater and solids. 
 
ElectroBind™ reagent, one of several reagents used in applying ViroFlow™ Technology, was 
directly added across a range of application rates to determine firstly, which dosage would 
provide a substantial metal removal on the target parameters, and secondly, which dosage 
would increase and stabilize pH from 5.5 to 7.2.  
 
This report compiles the three treatment approaches (or phases of work) taken by Virotec to 
treat the FGD Blowndown sample. Refer to Table 3 for the application rates for phases 1, 2 and 
3. Treatments emulated the direct injection of reagent into the FGD Blowdown pipe where 
there is approximately 300 seconds of residence time. All samples had several ElectroBind™ 
reagents directly added as dry powder and liquid; all reagent addition were actively mixed, 
followed by settling prior to taking the sub-sample for analysis. Refer to Table 3 for the reaction 
and settling times.  
 
Each treatment was measured for pH after mixing and settling as shown in Table 4. The raw 
sample as received and the treated sub-samples were specifically analyzed for As, Cu, Sb, Hg, 
Ag, Tl and Se. Note that Pb, Cd, and Zn were also included as part of the standard metals 
analysis by ICP-MS. 

 
Table 3: Application rates to Sample 1. 
 
Phase 1. 
 

Treatment 
ID

Application 
Rate

Reaction 
Time

Settling 
Time

Raw Sample -- -- --

A 0.3g/L 5 min 17 hours

B 0.5g/L 5 min 17 hours

C 1.0g/L 5 min 17 hours

D 1.5g/L 5 min 17 hours

ElectroBind™ Reagent A
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Phase 2. 
 

Treatment 
ID

ElectroBind ™ 
Reagent B21

Application 
Rate

Reaction 
Time

Settling 
Time

Raw Sample -- -- -- --

A2 0.25ml/L 0.5g/L 2 hours 24 hours

B2 0.25ml/L 1.0g/L 2 hours 24 hours

C2 0.5ml/L 5.0g/L 2 hours 24 hours

D2 0.3ml/L 7.0g/L 2 hours 24 hours

ElectroBind™ Reagent B22

 
 
 
Phase 3. 
 

Treatment 
ID

ElectroBind ™ 
Reagent C31

ElectroBind™ 
Reagent C-32

Application 
Rate

Reaction 
Time

Settling 
Time

Raw Sample -- -- -- -- --

A3 1ml/L 1g/L 5.0g/L 48 hours 48 hours

B3 1g/L 2 hours aeration 5.0g/L 48 hours 48 hours

C3 1g/L -- 5.0g/L 48 hours 48 hours

D3 1ml/L -- 5.0g/L 48 hous 49 hours

ElectroBind™ Reagent C33

 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Results of the 12 ElectroBind™ reagent treatments labeled A-D, A2-D2 and A3-D3 are shown 
in Table 4. Note that all samples, including the raw FGD Blowdown sample as received, settled 
satisfactorily after up to 49 hours. Where there is 14 days residence time no problem is 
expected with turbidity or sediment.  
 
Considering that the settling time in the laboratory was between 17 and 49 hours rather than 
14 days, and that settling conditions were different in the laboratory than they would be in a 
settling pond, where the liquid would contact the sediment more closely over a longer period, it 
is expected that contaminant levels will fall even further than observed here with the proper 
application of ElectroBind™ reagents. 
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Phase 1. 
 
All four treatments A-D provided an improvement in all parameters compared with the 
supplied data for the typical FGD Blowdown. Even at the lowest dose rates, further significant 
improvements in water quality are expected with 14 days residence time in a settling pond 
environment. 
 
The dosage rate used in treatment A at 0.3g/L of ElectroBind™ provided significant reductions 
for cadmium, copper, lead and mercury. Thallium reduced with increased dosage, selenium and 
arsenic improved only slightly with increased dosage. 
 
Selenium, arsenic and thallium may be significantly further reduced through the application of 
other ElectroBind™ blends specifically targeted at these elements. Given the time allowed 
between the receipt of the samples and the time of this report, such “tweaking” of blend types 
and addition rates was not possible, but further work will be carried out in the following days. 
 
Phase 2. 
 
Based on the results obtained in phase 1 and after several discussions with Virotec’s technical 
department, Virotec’s laboratory modified its treatment strategy in phase 2 of the laboratory 
test work. The phase 2 approach adds not only a new range of pre-treatment reagents but also 
increases all the mixing and setting times, and incorporates a slower addition of ElectroBind™ 
reagents. 
 
Except for selenium, all four treatments labeled A2-D2 provided an improved reduction in all 
parameters compared with the supplied data for the typical FGD Blowdown. As shown in Table 
4 the concentrations of selenium increased instead of reduced, which prompted Virotec’s 
Laboratory managers to conduct a detailed investigation into this matter. Results of this 
invesitgation showed that there was a contamination from the nitric gas utilized during the 
analytical procedure. As nothing Virotec added to the sample contained selenium, this 
conclusion is logical. 
  
Treatment D-2 provided the best results in phase 2, where copper, thallium and zinc were 
significantly lower than the required treatment limit. Antinomy, mercury, silver, lead and 
cadmium were not detectable in the treatments of phase 2.  
 
Phase 3. 
 
After discussions with EnviRemed, Virotec was advised that the revised main targets for this 
laboratory test work are selenium and arsenic. The new treatment strategy employed in phase 3 
incorporated new reagents and conventional aeration to reduce selenium and arsenic, while 
retaining treatment performance for all remaining contaminants. At this stage, pH constraints 
were not considered as these can be addressed in the post-treatment stage (i.e., through post-
treatment acidification or via further reagent type and addition rate optimizations). 
Furthermore, the laboratory chosen for analytical work utilizes different analytical equipment 
that would be more robust for selenium. It should also be mentioned that this laboratory 
utilizes a different technique for mercury. 
 
The remaining 1,400 ml of sample 1 was completely utilized in phase 3. 
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Results shown in Table 4 demonstrated that the new approaches employed in phase 3 
successfully reduced arsenic to <10µg/L. Although selenium is still above the required limit, the 
reduction from 1,698µg/L to 690µg/L reinforces that the new treatment approach is in the right 
direction.   
 
Analysis for phase 3 was conducted by a different laboratory to that used in phases 1 and 2 in an 
attempt to isolate the selenium contamination that occurred in phase 2. It is also important to 
note that although this laboratory had higher detection limits than the laboratory utilized in 
phase 1 and 2, there was less interference in analytical results. 
 
Table 4: Raw and treated analytical results of Sample 1. 
 
Phase 1. 
 

pH (5 min) -- 7.2 7.08 7.12 7.22 7.4

pH (2 hr) -- -- 7.19 7.25 7.37 7.46

pH (17 hr) -- -- 7.36 7.39 7.43 7.63

Arsenic 130 10 90 95 99 87

Copper 23 7 8 8 7 7

Antimony 8.3 5.6 4 3.9 4.5 5.2

Mercury 9 0.012 1 nd nd nd

Silver <5 0.06 <5 <5 <5 <5

Thallium 1.9 0.24 1.6 1.4 1 0.7

Selenium 1698 5 1529 1521 1458 1235

Lead 159 25 1 1 nd nd

Cadmium 2 2 2 2 1 1

Zinc 42 50 23 22 17 13
Note: all parameters, except pH, are given as µg/L. Raw sample pH was 6.87; nd = not detected

Existing 
Limit 

ElectroBind™ Reagent A

Parameter
Raw 

Sample
A B C D

 
 
From the data above, it can be seen that the following outcomes were observed: 
 
Acidity, as measured by pH, increased after 17 hours from 6.87 to 7.36 as a result of treatment 
A, 7.39 as result of treatment B, 7.43 as a result of treatment C, and 7.63 as a result of 
treatment D. From this it can be concluded that all four treatments achieved a pH of ≥ 7.2, with 
some treatments achieving the target of pH = 7.2 after five minutes or two hours. 
 
Arsenic (As) decreased from 130µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 90µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, 95µg/L as result of treatment B, 99µg/L as a result of treatment C, and 87µg/L as a 
result of treatment D. Therefore, none of the treatment achieved the treatment target of 
10.0µg/L. As ElectroBind™ reagent only effectively binds AsIII (arsenite) and not AsV (arsenate), 
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but the exact form of As in the FGD Blowdown wastewater is unknown to Virotec, it may be 
that the As present in the sample is either AsV or has complexed with other compounds in the 
wastewater (to form, for example, arsenic pentoxide or lead hydrogen arsenate) which needs to 
be broken down before effective treatment can take place. A discussion of further As treatment 
is discussed below. 
 
Copper (Cu) decreased from 23µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 8.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, 8.0µg/L as result of treatment B, 7.0µg/L as a result of treatment C, and 7.0µg/L as 
a result of treatment D. Therefore, treatments C and D achieved the treatment target of   
7.0µg/L. 
 
Antimony (Sb) decreased from 8.3µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 4.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, to 3.9µg/L as a result of treatment B, to 4.5µg/L as a result of treatment B, and to 
5.2µg/L as a result of treatment D. Therefore, all treatments achieved the treatment target of 
5.6µg/L for Sb. 
 
Mercury (Hg) decreased from 9.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, and was undetected as result of treatments B, C and D. Therefore, treatments B, 
C and D achieved the treatment target of 0.012µg/L. 
 
Silver (Ag) was less than 5.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 5.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, B, C and D. Analytical limits for the analytical equipment was 5.0µg/L, therefore, it 
is unknown if Ag target limits were achieved. 
 
Thallium (Tl) decreased from 1.9µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1.6µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, 1.4µg/L as result of treatment B, 1.0µg/L as a result of treatment C, and 0.7µg/L as 
a result of treatment D. Therefore, none of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 
0.24µg/L. 
 
Selenium (Se) decreased from 1,698µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1,529µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, 1,521µg/L as result of treatment B, 1,458µg/L as a result of treatment C, and 
1,235µg/L as a result of treatment D. Therefore, none of the treatments achieved the treatment 
target of 5.0µg/L. 
 
Lead (Pb) decreased from 159µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A, 1.0µg/L as result of treatment B, and was undetected as a result of treatments C 
and D. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 25µg/L. 
 
Cadmium (Cd) remained unchanged from 2.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample as a result of 
treatments A and B, and was reduced to 1.0µg/L as a result of treatments C and D. Therefore, 
all of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 2.0µg/L. 
 
The pre-treatment level of zinc (Zn) at 42µg/L was below the allowable limit of 50µgL. 
However, Zn was reduced to 23µg/L as a result of treatment A, 22µg/L as result of treatment 
B, 17µg/L as a result of treatment C, and 13µg/L as a result of treatment D. Therefore, all of the 
treatments achieved the treatment target of 50µg/L. 
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Phase 2. 
 

pH (24 hr) -- 7.2 6.7 6.7 7.01 7.74

Arsenic 130 10 22 23 21 20

Copper 23 7 6 7 5 6

Antimony 8.3 5.6 2 1 nd nd

Mercury 9 0.012 1 1 1 nd

Silver <5 0.06 nd nd 1 nd

Thallium 1.9 0.24 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.1

Selenium 1698 5 1999 2019 1891 1887

Lead 159 25 nd nd nd nd

Cadmium 2 2 2 2 1 nd

Zinc 42 50 44 44 14 8
Note: all parameters, except pH, are given as µg/L. Raw sample pH was 6.87; nd = not detected

Parameter
Raw 

Sample
Existing 

Limit 
B2

ElectroBind™ Reagent B2

A2 C2 D2

 
 
From the data above, it can be seen that the following outcomes were observed: 
 
Acidity, measured as pH after 24 hours of treatment, increased from 6.87 to 6.7 as a result of 
treatments A2 and B2, 7.01 as result of treatment C2 and 7.74 as a result of treatment D2. 
These pH results show a negligible variation and therefore have achieved the treatment target 
of pH = 7.2. 
 
Arsenic decreased substantially in phase 2 when compared to the results obtained in phase 1. 
From 130µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 22µg/L as a result of treatment A2, 23µg/L as a 
result of treatment B2, 21µg/L as a result of treatment C2 and 20µg/L as a results of treatment 
D2. Although there was a substantial increase in the removal of arsenic, none of the treatments 
achieved the treatment target of 10.0µg/L. 
 
Copper (Cu) decreased from 23µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 6.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A2, 7.0µg/L as result of treatment B2, 5.0µg/L as a result of treatment C2, and 6.0g/L 
as a result of treatment D2. Therefore, all four treatments achieved the treatment target of 
7.0µg/L for Cu. 
 
Antimony (Sb) decreased from 8.3µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 2.0µg/L as a result of 
treatment A2, 1.0µg/L as result of treatment B2 and was undetectable as a result of treatments 
C2 and D2. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the target treatment of 5.6µg/L for Sb. 
 
Mercury (Hg) decreased from 9.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1.0µg/L as a result of 
treatments A2, B2 and C2, and was undetected as result of treatment D2. Treatment target for 
Mercury provided by PE states a limit of 0.012µg/L; however, it is well documented that the 
limit of reading for analytical instruments would not be below than 1.0µg/L. Based on this 
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statement we are confident that treatments A2, B2 and C2 would have achieved the treatment 
target for Hg.  
 
Silver (Ag) was less than 5.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1.0µg/L as a result of treatment 
C2 and undetectable as a result of treatments A2, B2 and C2. Limits for the analytical 
equipment was 5.0µg/L, therefore, it is unknown if Ag target limits were achieved. 
 
Thallium (Tl) decreased from 1.9µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 0.4µg/L as a result of 
treatments A2 and C2, 0.3µg/L as result of treatment B2, and 0.1µg/L as a result of treatment 
D2. Therefore, treatment D2 achieved the treatment target of 0.24µg/L for Tl. 
 
Selenium (Se) increased from 1,698µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 1,999µg/L as a result of 
treatment A2, 2,019µg/L as result of treatment B2, 1,891µg/L as a result of treatment C2, and 
1,887µg/L as a result of treatment D2. Therefore, selenium reduction results have deteriorated 
when compared to the results of phase 1 laboratory test work due to nitric gas contamination 
from analytical equipment. 
 
Lead (Pb) decreased from 159µg/L in the untreated raw sample to undetectable levels as a 
result of treatments A2, B2, C2 and D2. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the treatment 
target of 25µg/L for Pb. 
 
Cadmium (Cd) remained unchanged from 2.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample as a result of 
treatments A2 and B2. Cd was reduced to 1.0µg/L as a result of treatments C2 and was 
undetectable as a result of treatment D2. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the 
treatment target of 2.0µg/L for Cd. 
 
As previously mentioned, the pre-treatment level of zinc (Zn) at 42µg/L was below the 
allowable limit of 50µgL. However, Zn remained unchanged in treatments A2 and B2 at 44µg/L, 
was reduced to 14µg/L as a result of treatment C2 and 8.0µg/L as result of treatment D2. 
Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 50µg/L for Zn. 
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Phase 3. 
 

pH (intermediate) -- 7.2 3.5 5.85 6.09 5.1

Final pH -- -- 10.67 11.3 11.51 11.23

Arsenic 130 10 <10 <10 <10 <10

Copper 23 7 <10 <10 <10 <10

Antimony 8.3 5.6 <10 <10 40 <10

Mercury 9 0.012 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Silver <5 0.06 <10 <10 <10 <10

Thallium 1.9 0.24 <10 <10 <10 <10

Selenium 1698 5 850 690 1060 1410

Lead 159 25 <10 <10 <10 <10

Cadmium 2 2 <10 <10 <10 <10

Zinc 42 50 <10 <10 <10 <10
Note: all parameters, except pH, are given as µg/L. Raw sample pH was 6.87; nd = not detected

Parameter
Raw 

Sample
Existing 

Limit 

ElectroBind™ Reagent C33

A3 B3 C3 D3

 
 
From the data above, it can be seen that the following outcomes were observed: 
 
Acidity, as measured by pH, increased after 48 hours from 6.87 to 10.67 as a result of treatment 
A3, 11.3 as result of treatment B3, 11.51 as a result of treatment C3, and 11.23 as a result of 
treatment D3. From this, it can be concluded that although pH was above the target limit it can 
be easily adjusted in a subsequent polishing step to meet required levels for suitable discharge. 
In addition to this, the approach taken in phase 3 allowed the best metal binding levels when 
compared to phases 1 and 2. 
 
Arsenic (As) decreased from 130µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 10µg/L as a 
result of all four treatments.  Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 
10µg/L for As. The range of ElectroBind™ reagents applied in phase 3 allowed arsenic 
compounds to be broken down increasing the levels of metal binding and achieving the 
requested target limits.  
 
Copper (Cu) decreased from 23µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 10µg/L as a result 
of all four treatments. Therefore, it is possible that because of the analytical limits of reading all 
of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 7.0µg/L for Cu. 
 
Antimony (Sb) decreased from 8.3µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 10µg/L as a 
result of treatments A3, B3, and D3, but increased to 40µg/L as a result of treatment C3. 
Virotec believes that the increase of Sb observed in treatment C3 must be a result of analytical 
error, as nothing Virotec added to the sample contained Sb. Therefore, while none of the 
treatments achieved the treatment target of 5.6µg/L for Sb, because of the higher detection limit 
in phase 3, it is unknown what the actual µg/L levels were for many contaminants, including Sb. 
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Therefore, from this data it is not possible to accurately conclude the precise post-treatment 
levels of Sb resulting from phase 3. For example, treatments A3, B3 and D3 all may have been 
under the treatment target of 5.6µg/L, but due to analytical limits of the instruments used, this 
cannot be determined. 
 
Mercury (Hg) decreased from 9.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 0.1µg/L as a 
result of all four treatments. Although, none of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 
0.012µg/L, it is important to note that the detection limits of the instruments used cannot 
accurately determine the precise post-treatment levels of Hg. As noted in previous phases of 
work, Hg was not detectable, and this may be the case for treatments used in phase 3. 
 
Silver (Ag) was less than 5.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample and is reported here as being less 
than 10µg/L as a result of treatments A3, B3, C3 and D3. Analytical limits for the analytical 
equipment was 10µg/L, therefore, it is unknown if Ag target limits were achieved, however 
based on previous phases of work, it is expected that Ag was below the treatment target level 
of 0.06µg/L. 
 
Thallium (Tl) was 1.9µg/L in the untreated raw sample and less than 10µg/L as a result of all four 
treatments. The analytical limit for the equipment was 10µg/L, therefore, it is unknown if TI 
target limits were achieved, however, based on the findings of previous phases of work, it is 
expected that Tl was below the treatment target of 0.24µg/L. 
 
Selenium (Se) decreased from 1,698 µg/L in the untreated raw sample to 850µg/L as a result of 
treatment A3, 690µg/L as result of treatment B3, 1,060µg/L as a result of treatment C3, and 
1,410µg/L as a result of treatment D4. Although none of the treatments achieved the treatment 
target of 5.0µg/L, the results obtained in phase 3 confirm that the approach taken has increased 
the selenium binding capacity to approximately 60%. Virotec firmly believes that increasing the 
aeration (and this continuing to change Se speciation) would bring the selenium level even lower 
and this is an approach to be explored further.   
 
Lead (Pb) decreased from 159µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 10µg/L as a result of 
all four treatments. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the treatment target of 25µg/L for 
Pb. 
 
Cadmium (Cd) was 2.0µg/L in the untreated raw sample to less than 10µg/L for all of the four 
treatments. Analytical limits for the analytical equipment was 10µg/L, therefore, it is unknown if 
Cd target limits of 2.0µg/L were achieved. 
 
Although the pre-treatment level of zinc (Zn) at 42µg/L was below the allowable limit of 50µg/L, 
all four treatments resulted in less than 10µg/L. Therefore, all of the treatments achieved the 
treatment target of 50µg/L for Zn. 
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Photos of the raw sample and the settled samples are shown below: 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Photograph of the untreated FGD Blowdown sample prior to settling. 
 

 
 
Figure 2: Photograph of the control (far left) and four treatments A-D sub-samples after treatment and settling of 

17 hours. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
From the three phases of laboratory work undertaken, Virotec concludes that ViroFlow™ 
Technology would be effective in stabilizing pH, and has demonstrated its potential for reducing 
several heavy metal concentrations in the FGD Blowdown wastewater.  
 
The methodology adopted in phase 3 was focused in treating As and Se, and has shown that the 
right recipe of ElectroBind™ reagent has been defined along with the inclusion of mechanical 
aeration. It is understood that, due to its ability to change Se speciation, an increase in the 
aeration time may assist the Se metal removal.  
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Beyond the current scope of work, further research and test work may be desirable in order to 
refine the results obtained in this report.  
 
It should also be noted that due to the extreme short timeline required to treat the sample, the 
raw sample 1 treated in phase 1 was conducted prior to autoclaving prior to full release from 
quarantine. Treatments in phases 2 and 3 was conducted post-autoclaving where the remaining 
raw sample was held at 1,200C under pressure for 90 minutes as per Australian quarantine 
regulations. This step may have solubilized contaminants initially in the solid ash phase, and may 
have adversely modified the speciation of selenium, thus preventing its easy removal by the 
addition of ElectroBind™ reagent during treatment. 
 
We would also note that in the interests of clarity, EnviRemed could ask PE to cross-reference 
the treatment limits for Hg (0.0012µg/L), Ag (0.06µg/L), and TI (0.24µg/L) with U.S. EPA 
guidelines.  For example, it would be helpful to know if these limits are based on U.S. EPA 
guidelines, have been specially applied to PE for reasons unknown to Virotec, or have they been 
created for Virotec in order to test the robustness of its ViroFlow Technology. At these 
extremely low limits, the above metals are generally not considered at all hazardous, and 
Virotec believes that they may be lower than the National Pollution Discharge Elimination 
(NPDES) Wastewater Discharge General Permits for North Carolina. Either way, it would be 
worth understanding why these extremely low limits for Hg, Se, etc. really apply. 
 
Based on Virotec’s experience, we would also suggest that PE verifies the possibility of a relaxed 
limit for selenium discharge. In another words, depending on the receiving environment the 
regulatory authority might be able to allow the release of selenium at higher levels than those 
proposed.  

 
ViroFlow™ Technology has the ability to permanently and irreversibly bind metals into non-bio-
available forms, and is therefore accepted in the market as one of the most environmentally safe 
technologies for this purpose.  
 
Considering the scope of this project (to treat a flow rate of 1,500gpm) Virotec would 
recommend, in addition and subsequent to any further test work and analysis highlighted above 
or requested by the either EnviRemed or PE, a large-scale on-site field trial as the logical next 
step in order to demonstrate the operational and logistical issues related to the treatment of 
the higher volumes of FGD Blowdown wastewater.  

 
DISCLAIMER 
 
The staff and management of Virotec Global Solutions Pty Ltd have prepared this proposal with 
the usual care and thoroughness of the profession. It was based on data provided by the client, 
laboratory analysis, shared client data and generally accepted practices and standards at the time 
it was prepared. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the accuracy or 
professional advice contained herein. We have made no independent valuation of data beyond 
the scope of work contained herein, and Virotec assumes no responsibility for omissions or the 
accuracy of the information provided.  
 


